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Custom-printed clear plastic overlay fi ts unit and is held 
fi rmly in place by a snap-on retaining ring. Printing is on 

the underside; designed for daily cleaning

Custom-printed adhesive 
label fi ts beneath the provided 

removable overlay



VISICOM CUSTOM ID LABEL and PLASTIC OVERLAY REQUEST
Use the table below to enter the names of staff  members who are to be paged as well as the room names (such as Steriliza-
tion, Lab, etc.). You may also fi ll in any letter (A to Z) or any number (1 to 26) to designate each person, or you may leave 
the A-Z column blank and VisiCom will choose the letter assignments (egs. X for Dr. Xavier).

You should assign a number for each room, or VisiCom will assign sequential numbers starting with one. Th e Front Desk 
is typically assigned the special code FD. Note that if you select numbers to represent people, then rooms must be 
represented with letters.

Return this completed form by fax to 402-734-6815, or scan and email it to customerservice@visicom.net.                 
Th is label request may also be completed online at www.visicom (click Custom ID labels on menu). If you have any 
questions, contact us by phone at 1-800-228-3400 Ext. 136. Once your request has been processed, you will receive a 
proof prior to printing. 

Th e list on the left  may include more than just people’s names, you can use generic terms such as assistant or technician, 
or you can assign a button to signify a procedure or a provision. Several examples are shown at the bottom of this page. 

CONTACT INFORMATION
In case we have any questions

Your name:

________________________

Practice name:

________________________

Phone number:

________________________

Email address:

________________________

Date:

________________________

A - Z PERSON # ROOM NAMES

A - Z PERSON # ROOM NAMES

In the category of PERSON, procedures and provisions may also be included, here are some examples:
PROCEDURES
X-Ray
Refractory
Contact Lens
Frames
Dilation   
  

PROVISIONS
Intraoral cart
Nitrous cart
Booster seat
Impression paper
Sutures  

Consult
Biopsy
Injection
Lunch
Finance
Scrup down

Tray
Prize
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More than 8 rooms? Standard units have staff  capacity of 8, and room capacity of 
26 stations. Also available: VisiCom Extended (16 staff , 26 room capacity), and 
VisiCom Pro (99 staff  and 52 room capacity).
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